
    
A parish of the Diocese of Corpus Christi Est. 1932 

Office Hours: (Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM) Closed 12:00-1:30 PM 

Office: 361-664-7551 | Email: info@sjcatholicchurch.org | Fax: (361)-664- 

  

Very Rev. Christopher E. Becerra, Pastor 
Rev. Francis Medanki, HGN, Parochial Vicar 

Deacon Julian M. Ortiz, Sr. | Deacon John L. Pierce 
 

  

Saturday: 4:00 PM (St. Peter, Ben Bolt) | 5:00 PM (Spanish) 
Sunday: 7:00 AM (Spanish) | 8:00 AM (St. Peter, Ben Bolt)  | 9:00 AM | 11:00 AM | 6:00 PM 

: 7:00 AM & 12:05 PM Monday-Friday & 7:00 AM Saturday 
 : 7:00 AM and 12:05 PM (Anointing of the Sick after both Masses) 

     
Vigil 6:00 PM 

Day 7:00 AM | 12:05 PM | 6:00 PM 

   

Thursdays 6:00-7:00PM | Saturday 2:30-4:30PM | or by appointment 

  

Thursdays 6:00pm | First Saturdays after 7:00am Mass 

  

Second Tuesday of the month 7:00pm 



St. Joseph Catholic Church & St Peter Mission —Diocese of Corpus Christi

Religious Education 

Confirmation Class
Wednesdays  7:00pm–8:30pm

1st-8th grades
Sundays 10am-11am

High School Youth group 
Sunday 4:30-5:30pm

Safe Environment Class

January 18,2023 at 5:30pm

If you are in a ministry in the 

church, you are required to attend 

this class. Make sure to get there 

early doors close promptly at 

5:30pm

Women’s Retreat January 26-29, 2023

CORE meets every 2nd Monday at 6:30pm. Meetings 

are open to any interested ACTS community 

members. Please call 361-661-2080 for more 

information.

Mandatory class for anyone called to be an 

extraordinary minister of Holy Communion.

Saturday January 21 at 11:00 am

Candidates must be:

• At least 18 years old

• Have all sacraments applicable

• Be a member in good standing with the church 

and without scandal

• Be current with their Safe Environment 

certification

Holy Hour and Adoration

Thursdays at 6pm

Confessions available

“So you could not keep 

watch with me for one hour? 

Watch and pray that you 

may not undergo the test. 

The spirit is willing, but the 

flesh is weak.”

—Matthew 26:40-41

¡Inicia el Tiempo Ordinario!

Durante este tiempo todos los bautizados estamos 

llamados a profundizar el Misterio Pascual y a vivirlo 

en el desarrollo de la vida de todos los días, 

precisamente en las ocupaciones ordinarias

El Tiempo Ordinario del año empieza con el lunes 

que sigue al domingo después del 6 de enero y se 

prolonga hasta el martes anterior a la Cuaresma; 

vuelve a reanudarse el lunes después del Domingo de 

Pentecostés y finaliza antes de las Primeras Vísperas 

del Domingo Primero de Adviento.

El Tiempo Ordinario del Año Litúrgico tiene mucha 

importancia en la vida de los cristianos, por tratarse 

del tiempo más largo.

Es durante este tiempo cuando la comunidad de los 

bautizados es llamada a profundizar el Misterio 

Pascual y a vivirlo en el desarrollo de la vida de todos 

los días. Para eso, la Liturgia de la Palabra asume una 

gran importancia en la formación cristiana de la 

comunidad. La abundancia de los textos que se 

presentan durante todo el año indican que no se leen 

para cumplir con un ceremonial, sino para conocer y 

meditar el mensaje de salvación apropiado a todas las 

circumstancias de la vida.
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



January 15, 2023 — 2nd Sunday of Ordinary Time

SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 2023
7:00 am  in thanksgiving to ST JUDE
5:00 pm  † CELIA M GUERRERO
SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 2023
7:00 am † FIDELA & JESUS GODINES
9:00 am PARISHIONERS OF ST JOSEPH
11:00 am † FRANK LIMON
6:00 pm †RUBEN N GARCIA

† MARIA DELICIA GARCIA
MONDAY, JANUARY 16, 2023
7:00 am  † PAULIA CUELLAR
12:05 pm † JOSEFA P MEDELLIN
TUESDAY, JANUARY 17, 2023 ST ANTHONY, ABBOT
7:00 am  † AMELIA SOTO
12:05 pm † DOLORES & ORLANDO GARZA
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 2023
7:00 am  † DEACON JOE VITELA
12:05 pm  † RUFINA SALAS
THURSDAY, JANAURY 19, 2023
7:00 am  † SOULS IN PURGATORY
12:05 pm † ANNETTE MCKENZIE
FRIDAY, JANAURY 20, 2023  
7:00 am † JANIE GODINES
12:05 pm † JOSE ALBERTO VILLARREAL
SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 2023 ST AGNES, VIRGIN & MARTYR
7:00 am  † in thanksgiving to ST RITA
5:00 pm  † JOSAFAT MOSCOT
SUNDAY, JANUARY 22, 2023
7:00 am PARISHIONERS OF ST. JOSEPH
9:00 am For the safety of our military
11:00 am † SOULS IN PURGATORY
6:00 pm For the safety of Missionaries

MASS INTENTIONS FOR ST. PETER
SATURDAY JANAURY 14, 2023
FOR THE GOOD OF THE PEOPLE OF ST PETER
SUNDAY JANUARY 15, 2023
FOR THE GOOD OF THE PEOPLE OF ST PETER
SATURDAY JANUARY 21, 2023
FOR THE GOOD OF THE PEOPLE OF ST PETER
SUNDAY JANUARY 22, 2023
FOR THE GOOD OF THE PEOPLE OF ST PETER

Prayer Intentions

 Pray for the repose of the soul of Benedict XVI

 Pray for educators, teachers and catechists

 Pray for more vocations to the priesthood

 Pray for the unborn and respect of human dignity

 Pray for the souls in purgatory

Adoration Chapel

You are more than welcomed to our Adoration Chapel. 

It is located on the South Side of the church (Mary’s 

Side) through the door that has the key pad.  The 

combination is 2-0-1-8.

Sunday Readings

Isaiah 49:3, 5-6

Psalm 40

1 Corinthians 1:1-3

John 1:29-34

The son of God came 

to serve (Isaiah) and 

obedient to God, was 

baptized by John the 

Baptist in the Jordan (John). Through this 

baptism we all have been sanctified (1 

Corinthians). Now we can all join Christ in 

saying, “I come to do your will.” (Psalm).

Praying before and after a meal

There is no prayer for grace at meals that Catholics 

must precisely say. One is free to speak in other words 

of blessing and gratitude. However, there is a value in 

using memorized and widely known prayers so that 

others can join in the recitation. For this reason, 

Catholic rituals often set forth forms of prayers to 

facilitate communal prayer and to serve as models. 

Interestingly, what most Catholics call “saying grace” 

is actually a prayer of blessing: “Bless us or Lord and 

these, thy gifts…” But the word “grace” comes from 

the Latin gratia, meaning thanks or gratitude for a 

grace received. Thus “saying grace” more properly 

refers to the prayer at the end of the meal which 

usually begins, “We give you thanks almighty God for 

these and all your benefits, who live and reign…” The 

tradition of saying a true “grace” at the end of the 

meal is less common among Catholics today. The 

expression “say grace” refers generally to any prayer 

said before a meal. As for the origin of the prayer, it is 

not clear. It is listed in the Roman Ritual but without 

attribution. In the Roman Ritual, the familiar portion, 

“Bless us O Lord…” is part of a longer rite that most 

surely emerged in a monastic setting. 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



St. Joseph Catholic Church & St Peter Mission —Diocese of Corpus Christi

Stewardship of Treasure 

St. Joseph Church

in-person $8,147.00 

online giving $1,034.30 

total $9,181.30 

St. Peter Mission

total $1,310.00 

Thank you for your generosity and 
support to our parish communities.

Online giving:
https://osvhub.com/sjcatholicchurch/funds

Serving God with devotion

T oday’s readings provide clear and inspiring 
reminders of the most fundamental aspect of our 

identity — that of servants of our most high and holy 
God, His modern-day disciples and stewards.

In the first reading, from Isaiah, we hear the voice of the 
“Suffering Servant” — prophetic words of Jesus Christ. 
“Now the Lord has spoken who formed me as his servant 
from the womb.” How beautiful! Even from the first 
moment of his conception in the womb of our Blessed 
Mother, Jesus’ saving mission had begun. This is true for 
each one of us. The Father has called each of us from the 
moment of our conception for a unique mission to further 
His kingdom on the earth. Each one of us can truly say 
the Father has “formed me as his servant from the 
womb.”

To be his servant is all that truly matters in this life, for 
ourselves and for our children. Career paths, athletic 
accomplishments, the school we attend or the city in 
which we live — all are secondary to the thing that 
matters most — that we have been called from the womb 
for the privilege of being God’s servants. Do our daily 
lives reflect this high calling? Do we use the gifts of our 
time, talents and treasure in service of God’s kingdom, 
and do we guide our children to do the same, for that is 
why God has entrusted these things to us?

Our second reading, from St. Paul’s letter to the 
Corinthians, gives us another reminder of our true 
identity as God’s servants and the high calling we have as 
Christian stewards. St. Paul greets the Corinthians, and 
us as well, with this description: “To you who have been 
sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be holy…” We are 
called to nothing less than holiness. After all, only the 
holy can enter heaven.

John the Baptist recognized the holiness of Jesus and the 
response due to Him when he encountered Christ in 

person on the day they met at the Jordan River. His 
response, which we read in our Gospel passage from St. 
John was, “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away 
the sin of the world… He is the one of whom I said, ‘A 
man is coming after me who ranks ahead of me because 
he existed before me.’”

What a powerful description of our Lord and the place 
He should rightfully have in each of our lives. He is 
truly our Savior, the only one who can free us from our 
sinfulness. We are utterly and completely dependent on 
His power, love and mercy. Therefore, He truly does 
“rank ahead” of us; he deserves to be first, above all 
other priorities and plans in our lives. Again, let us 
examine our daily lives, and encourage our children to 
do the same.

Does the way I spend my time reflect that God comes 
first? Do prayer and weekly Mass, regular confession 
and time with my family “rank ahead” of everything 
else on my calendar? Do I use my talents, skills and 
energy to serve my family, parish and community in 
thanksgiving and recognition that God’s kingdom 
ranks ahead of any other goals or ambitions? Do I 
spend my money and use my material possessions so as 
to glorify God?

Challenge questions, to be sure. But questions worthy 
of our high calling as Christian stewards offered a 
glorious mission in service of our Lord and His 
kingdom. What will our response be? 

January 7-8, 2023

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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January 15, 2023 — 2nd Sunday of Ordinary Time

Not conservative or liberal, but faithful or unfaithful by Dr. Jeff Mirus

One of our recent Catholic World News headlines, about a week before Christmas, was Young American priests 
steadily more conservative. What this news story is really about is the difference between those clergy and laity 
who accept what Christ teaches through His Church and those who do not. You might refer to this divide as the 
difference between “orthodoxy and heresy”, but perhaps today the terms “faithful” and “unfaithful” better capture 
the spiritual dynamic at work. Yes, everybody knows roughly what “conservative” and “liberal” mean in this 
context, but the words themselves are doggedly imprecise. They are far more appropriate for discussions of 
temperament or politics than they are for religion. For example, if our society were growing away from paganism 
into Christianity, we could also describe that trend in terms of conservative and liberal—but spiritually, the 
“liberals” (open to new ideas, promoting human rights), and even the “radicals” (going to the root of things) would 
be the good guys.

Today, in the senses that matter most spiritually and religiously, the “liberals” are those who reject the constant 
teaching of the Catholic Church that comes from God through the Natural Law and Divine Revelation. Spiritually 
speaking, it is these teachings—this understanding of reality—that the “conservatives” ought to be trying to 
conserve and extend. But the words conservative and liberal carry a massive weight of political, social and even 
ideological baggage which often confuses the issues, and makes it far too easy to dismiss one side or the other 
without thinking things through—and perhaps I should add, without praying things through.

The most serious problem in society and in the Church today is that good and evil as taught by God (and as known 
most precisely through the official teachings of the Catholic Church) are being redefined by human beings in order 
to scratch their own itches. This is as true in the priesthood as in the presidency, in synodality as in the Senate, in 
local catechetics as in local caucuses. It does absolutely no good to point out the difference between conservatism 
and liberalism. The only thing that matters is the difference between truth and falsehood—or in Catholic terms, 
the difference between fidelity and infidelity. I mean the difference between following Christ on the principle that 
no servant is greater than his master and that His kingdom is not of this world, and aspiring instead to be accepted 
by the cool kids in the class—the class that dominates the world.

For as St. Paul wrote to the Ephesians, “We are not contending against flesh and blood, but against the 
principalities, against the powers, against the world rulers of this present darkness, against the spiritual hosts of 
wickedness in heavenly places” (6:12).

As a matter of habit, we ought to banish the terms “conservative” and “liberal” from our vocabulary when we are 
discussing right and wrong, true and false. I know what the story in the Wall Street Journal means (mostly) when 
it reports on a study that shows younger priests as increasingly “conservative” and the Catholic laity as 
increasingly “liberal” over the past generation. But the terminology allows everybody to think of the differences as 
legitimate options—a liturgical or pastoral confusion, perhaps, within the Church, but not a problem that lies at the 
very core of spiritual health. Instead, we need to jettison the unfortunate habit of thinking about our relationship 
with God in terms other than “fidelity” and “infidelity”. 

Until we as Catholics—including the overwhelming majority of priests and religious from the Pope on down—
banish political, social, economic and cultural language and insist on an ultimately religious language, we will 
never correctly identify the essential battle that is waged throughout the ages. We will constantly be sidetracked by 
things that obscure the fundamental issue. Instead, we need to focus more effectively on the problem of fidelity 
and infidelity to Jesus Christ Himself—“the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning and the 
end” (Rev 22:13).

Even the demons begged Christ “not to command them to depart into the 
abyss” (Lk 8:31). For our part, we too often use language that puts us on the 
very edge of the abyss, on the pretense that it is not there. I don’t give a 
feather or a fig whether either my priests or my fellow Catholics are 
conservative or liberal in vague temperamental or vaguer political terms. But 
I do care whether they tell the truth. I do care whether they are faithful to the 
teachings of Christ and His Church. I do care whether they are steering clear 
of the abyss.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Time of growth and order

Ordinary Time is the season of the Church year 

when Catholics are encouraged to grow and 

mature in daily expression of their faith outside 

the great seasons of celebration of Christmas and 

Easter and the great periods of penance of Advent 

and Lent. Ordinary Time is a time to deepen one’s 

prayer life, read the Scriptures, unite more deeply 

with the Lord in the Eucharist, and become a more 

holy and whole person. Ordinary Time is a period 

when average people like you and me strive to 

become the extraordinary messengers of the 

Gospel that we have been commissioned to be 

through our baptism.  We oftentimes think of the 

word “ordinary” as meaning “boring” or 

“uneventful.”  However, “ordinary” also refers to 

the fact there is order.  In an ordinary pregnancy, 

the child’s growth is in order, with essential organs 

being formed first followed by others that rely on 

the first organs.  Likewise, an ordinary building 

project will begin with blueprints, then 

foundations, then framing, wiring, paneling, and 

at the end the cosmetic details.  Order in growth 

ensures a long life, may this ordinary time help us 

grown in the proper way in regards to our spiritual 

life.

Time to grow!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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WE LOVE OUR PATIENTS 
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